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IVY DAY NUMBER

Vol. LVII.

X... 8.

THE

Celebrate Baseball I
Championship
College Turns Out Voicing
Gratitude to Wiggin
and the Boys

Wiggin Speaks
As the flames died down, order w-a
ailed by President John Cogan of the
Student Council and the speakers of
the evening, ''each Carl Wiggin and
Captain "Jimmie" Cole, were presented. More songs and ehei rs aided
by the band, and so ended the evening
which had paid such a glowing tribute
to those fighting BobeatS who fought
and won.

True Story of
Moosehead Trip
Adventurous Students
Brave Maine Wilds
The Bates tinting Club trip
head
Lake was a decided success.
Three ears left West Parker Hall at
." A.M. Thursday and traveled
medically to
tile little town of
Seboomook on the Northwest
The Webber Camp where tli.- party
stayed is in South Seboomook
bay. Tie- membi i - of I he g
Paul cheslev. Prank Richardson,
Dr.
Wright.
Wedgew
!
w
Stanley Perham, Howard Hull. Johi
Puller,
Anthony
LaGasse,
Orlando
Scofield, Herman 8ahl, Carl Whittier,
n small. Paul Coleman,
Maiiscom. and Martin Saner.
Arrived at the lake the more adveniU8 spirits broke the thin sheet of
ice, and performed a complete ablution.
Tl
'hers Btopped at wrists and neck.
Mi - rs. Perham, Puller and Cheslev
prepared a delightful repast
burg, potatoes and tea after which
bridge, rummy and old maid were
played.
FISHERMAN'S LUCK
Sahl, LaGasse, and Richardson arose
early Friday to catch fish and man
aged to find their way back through
tie' fog in time for breakfast. These
masters declared that fish were not
-'■
Later in the day. him
Several skilled disciples of Walton went
into action. Honors went to Cheslev
and Richardson of .1. B. with a salmon
Both were captured only aft r
a thrilling struggle in which tin
ly capsized in the waves set up by
the convolutions of the hah.
Another group traveled down tinlake in Wedge Webber's motor boat
South Seboomook and other ;
of interest were discovered. One member, Richardson, was loyally enterd at a lumber camp where he
ased his French vocabulary with
■ il useful phrai' -.
Friday evening, Chefs Cheslev an I
Wright, prepared a trout dinner.
Ir
i sumptuous meal and i n
ere had by all.
Everyone praist
' ar,lih
1 of dapper Fred Hai
had eaught so many of them
handed. Fred is an expert pis,
-'1st.
KINEO TRIP
Saturday morning Dr. Wri.
ley, and Richardson, recollecting
portant engagements, i. ft Seboomook
and returned to 1.,- wist on. The
remaining men decided to essay the
Meenl of Kineo. A flee) of two boats
■IT down the lake for the mountain. Alter being tossed about for
two l„,„rs, i, WM |,...in,,.,i ,-,.,„„ „ „.,,;,.,.
that then- were yd live miles nun, to
Kineo. At
this crucial
moment
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
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High Schools to
Staff Changes
Clash here Sat.
for Next Year
Over 200 Athletes from
are Announced
State Will Compete
Schoolboy track teams from all
the State will compete on I
Field tomorrow in the loth Annual
scholastic Track and Field M Officials engaged by the Bates W
Association will run oft the trials in
the morning at 10 o'clock Daylight
time and will stage the finals at 2
P.M.
Entries bavi
been Pouring in to
Coach Thompson's office all week and
tte -l0 high school athli I
senting 26 scl
Is have entered the
twelve events. The list of events is
•i- follow100-yard dash, 220-yard
dash. I in yard run. 880-yard run, 1-mile
run, 120-yard high hurdles, 220
low hurdles, running broad jump, running high jump, discus throw, javelin
throw, shot put. and pole vault.
I
high school teams have as usual In -n
divided into two classes A and I'.. T
i- which "ill seek honors in Class
A are as follow-: Bangor. Belfast,
Brewer, Brunswick, Camden, Co
'
Edward Litth . Mot se, i (Id Town.
Portland, Sanford, Skowhegan,
Portland, Stephens High of Run
and Thornton Academy. Las
championship in Class A was woi
skowhegan. The ten athletes representing the up-state school will face
stiff competition in this vear's ■
Portland. Deering. Edward Little, and
South Portland have- many outstanding
performers who will have to be rei l
with before the meet i- ,,\ ,•;-.
Ten schools will tight it OUt for the
a
B
title. Track
teams
from
Andover, Clinton, Freeport, Kimball,
Lisbon, Phillips, Scarboro, and South
Paris High Schools and I'rvehiirg and
Gould Academies will be all set I
tomorrow morning.
Last year's titiwas captured by Main. Central tnsti
tut.-. This year tie- prep, schools had
their own meet and the result tomorrow
is more or less of
■ ,.. ,p. Gould
Academy
with
11
contestants
has
entered the largest team but nun
don't always mean winners.
It's
to be a bang up meet tomorrow and
whatever
the
result
the schoolboy
athletes are sure to pull some SUrp
as they fight for honors ii t!ii- V
High s,-l
1 Classic.

7.

PRICE TEN CENTS

!*>*)

JUNIORS PLAN TO UPHOLD
IVY DAY TRADITION ON TUESDAY

Schedule oi Examinations

Wednesday.
On Thursday evening the student
body turned out as a whole tn honor
tin' victorious baseball Irani, Cham
(lions of Maine for the second Conseeu
tive year.
The parade, led by the college baud.
went down College street, through the
main streets of the city and returned
to the campus, where, because of the
varying ages and vitalities of the
paraders, it was necessary to disband
and start the ascent, every man foi
himself and whomever lie chose to aid.
The Fire
When everyone had gained the top
breathless but spirited, the match was
applied and the bonfire flamed up,
lighting the mountain top and surrounding country, while the throng or
-indents gave vent to their enthusiasm
by songs, cheers and a few original
shouts.

BATES

Dave Morey and Leslie
Spinks New Coaches
There have been extensive changes
in tie Bati - faculty this year, of which
perhaps the n
eur in the
Men's Dept. of Physical Education.
Everyone knows t'al David Morey i^ in " '■'." ;
,.'.... . .
football.
baseball. and
hockey,
lb
comes from Dartmouth, where he was
nai I All American half-back foi
years, since his graduation he has
played baseball in the major and minor
leagues, been assistant coach at Pail
mouth, dire, tor of athletics at M
bury College, Middlebury, Vt..
coach at Alabama Polytechnic University, and during the past year and a
half, he has been at l-'ordham I'niver\. -w 'lurk City, doing graduate
work in the Physical Education d
and e '<"•-: ■' course in athletic
coaching.
11- i- coaching P.. U. baseball this spring.
Leslie Spinks. who i- to take T
fall's place a- assi-tant football COach
and director of ii |ramural sporl
Mori y '- st idei t assistant at Alabama
ch.
W h i 1 e there
he playi d
football and basketball.

Alumni Gymnasium to be Theater for Exercises Ranging
from Humorous to Ceremonial. Charles Cushing is
Toastmaster; Sam Gould to Deliver Oration
W. A. A. PRESENTS
GREEK FESTIVAL
ATHLETIC GAMES, DANCES.
AND ORIGINAL POEMS
FEATURE PROGRAM
Tuesday night. June 4, the annual
Greek
Games,
under
the
capable
auspices of Miss James, were prose n t o.l.
The simplicity and beauty of these
games and dances were a delightful
treat for all. There was a large audience in attendance.
The Juniors and Sophomores competed in the Greek games, and the
Juniors and Seniors entertained the
audience with
some lovely natural
dancing. There were twelve Freshmen, who served as attendants. Bis
were Eth Hoyt's, and six were Fran
Johnson 's.
The
Sophomores
won
the Greek
games with a s,-,,re of IS. to 0. of the
Juniors. Audrey Waterman', '.11, won
the hurdling event. Nellie Veazie, '31,
won the archery event. Bernice Par'30, won the discus throw. The
Sophomores won the torch race.
Prize Poems
Eleanor W
1 read the Junior and
Sophomore prize poems. The judges
awarded the prize to Dorothy Rurdctt.
author of the Junior poem. Gladys
I'nderwood was the author of tin
Sophomore poem.
After tin- games the W. A. A. awards
were made.
The
setting.
the
COStumeS,
the
dancing and the games made a very
pretty and enjoyable spectacle.
The judges of Jin- poems were ProRobinson, Dr. Wright and ProBerkelman.
The judges of the Greek athletics
were Professor Lena Walmsley, Mrs,
Warren
Anthony of Lewiston, and
Mrs. Sarah Anna Simmons Kieffer of
\'.-w York Citv.

Many Features at
Last Y Dance of
Season Sat. Night

Prof. W. H. Sawyer, '13, of
.The final V dance of the coliege
Biology Department is returning from year will be held at Chase Hall tomorHarvard when- he lias been studying row evening starting at 7.46 Bharp.
for the past two years, on leave of Musi,will
be
furnished
by
the
absence, and Prof. Packard, '19, is
^ians. Noise in a k e r s, streamers.
leaving for Cincinnati, where he will moonlight dances, a Paul Jones, aie!
be teaching and studying.
a "ladies1 choice" are only a few- of
Prof. Woodcock Leaving
the special attractions offered by the
Prof. Karl S. Woodcock, '18, of the committee who desires to make this
Physics Department is going to the I". affair a fitting climax to a successful
of Chicago to complete his Fh.D., on
'I'll.- V committee consisting of Clifton
a year's leave of absence. Carroll P.
shea, chairman; Rogers Lord, and Al
Bailey, "L'.". who has I u teachii
lloulton High School, will take his Stearns is naming this event a ••Drrssas-VOU-please" dance.
meaning that
Prof. Tubbs' leaving make, a vacancy any costume will be the correct thing
in the Geology Department, for which within the censor's limits,- tuxedos,
a man has already been appointed, as whit,- flannels, sport togs or what havi
will be announced in more detail later. \oii. Clothes need be no excuse for
Miss Badger's place has not vet be -n staying away.
The very popular orchestra. "The
definitely filled.
Georgians", ha- been engaged and
is sure to make a hit at Chase as they
down town. A dimmed lighting
• is planned for the hall also.
The
committee
appreciates
t h ,
mage the dances have receivi .
year and desi-1
... its appreciation by giving a real good
time.
At the last meeting of the Student Bverv one is invited to come prepared
SFOFFORD CLUB
Assembly the following men and women
tandon himself to an evening of
Spofford Club eh,'- for were elected members of the next hilarity. Prices will be the same and
tienext
year
1929-1930,
Tn
year's Hoard of Directors of the Outina the hours from 7.4.1 sharp to I I , more
Evening, June I. They are as fol
club.
or less sharp).
President,
Dorothy Burdet
V i
President,
Bangnar Lind
1930
secretary and Treasurer,
Bernice Parsons. Lydia Pratt. Gladys
Wilhelmina Perkins Young. George Anderson, Beid Apple by,
Previous to the election, the incom
Roy Cascadden, John Cogan, Charles
ing members want through the foi
dishing. Rangnnr Lind, Morris B
nullity of an initiation which consisted
of impromptu ode writing, identi
The Bat - •-. Fonda won a s :i vietory
1931
tion contest in the field of literature,
from Gorham Normal here last Friday
Harriet
Manser,
Dorothy
81
and impersonations. The new mem
n. "Chiek" Anderson pitched
Russell
Chapman.
Benjamin
chick. ■ten
bers are:
Wilhelmina
Perkins.
;;i
Samuel
K.-nison.
\orris
Marston, exceptionally well and allowed but six
Kangnar Lind, "80, 1.. Ibi^-vs Pitts, Stanley Perham.
scattered hits. The hitting of Maher
'31,
Henry Mouiirie.
'30, Gertrude
and
Topolosky
featured
for
Hates
Diggery, '32, Valery s. Burati, "32,
while l.aniav -tarred for the visitors.
1932
Randolph
Weatherbee,
'32,
Ernest
Dorothy Sullivan, Howard llartlett.
1 2 3 4 o Ii 7 8 it
AUis
':!!'. Dunham. ':V1. and Orimer N'orraan Cole, Clinton Dill, and Norman
Bates 8
ads,
o n .1 4 0 1 0 0 x—8
Hugbee, -.VI.
Whittcn.
Gorham Normal, 0 0 1 0 0 10 0 1—3

ELECT NEXT
YEAR'S OFFICERS

Outing Directors
Named for '29-'30

Bates Second Team
Beats Gorham, 8-3

The Annual Ivy Day exercises will
be conducted by the class of 1930 Oil
Tuesday afternoon, June 11, at 2.30
o'clock in the Alumni gymnasium.
The ivy planting will follow the exercises.
Led by the marshal, the juniors will
march into the gymnasium and take
seats on the stage. The exercises will
be in charge of Charles Cushing. toastmaster of the occasion. Under his
guidance, the following program will
be presented:
Prayer,
Harold Ricliardson
Address.
Boy G. Cascadden. Class President.
Oration.
Samuel Gould
Ivy Day Poem.
Leslie W. Brown
Ivy Ode,
Dorothy Burdett
Toasts
The Faculty.
Edwin G. Milk
The Coeds.
Lloyd lleldinan
The Men.
Mildred E. Heckman
The Athlet -.
Clifton B
The Seniors.
Constance Withiugton
Gift* to Men,
Dorothy Small
Gifts to Women.
George Anderson
An interesting addition will be the
announcing of Junior superlatives.
As the climax of the afternoon, the
Ivy will be properly planted by tie
front wall of the main Athletic Building to the left of the main doorway.
Caps and Gowns will be worn by the
Juniors.
The committee on Ivy Day con' arles Cashing, Chairman, G
Hatch.
Emma
Meservey, Constance
:
With•: _■ : . I
Cogai
Brown.
IVY HOP
The annual Ivy Hop will take p
the night before Ivv Day, Monday,
June in. from s P.M. to 1 A.M. in •
Hall.
The feature attraction will In' the
music by Barle Hanson's vaudeville
orchestra which ranks as the b.
the State.
The hall will I
xt. nsively deem
ated.
Because of limited flooi space,
the attendance has been
1 to
eighty couples which should be a com
fortable number. There will be favors
for the ladies.
The committee is composed of:
Ed.
Milk, chairman: Helen Geary, Wilhel
miiia Perkin-. Dot Small, pete Tour
tillott, Hill Conant. I.ivy l.onias. ./
Secor, and Roy Cascadden, ex-officio.

Bates Loses to
Strong Quanticos
Giroux Pitches good Game
as he Strikes Out
Twelve Marines
Jerry Giroux lost a hard decision
last W, dnesday afternoon when the
Quantico Marines of Virginia defeated
the Bates baseball team, 6 to :',. in a
hard fought and Varying contest on
Gareelon Field. Giroux fanned a dozen
of the powerful and older Marine
players and allowed them only ten hits,
soi
f the scratchy kind which th,
Bates intielders would have gobbled up
had the game been a mid season S
Serbs
game. Giroux
and
Smith.
Marine hurler. made a duel of it until
Smith was relieved by King in the
ninth when the Hob.-at batters led by
Pooler started a spirited rally that
threw a scare into the Hulhlogs. The
rally was ineffectual, however, when
poor base running put the inning to a
close- without King being forced to
pitch a complete set of balls and strikes
to one batter.
The Marines were reputed to be a
strong team, having defeated Harvi
Dartmouth, New Hampshire, and many
other Strong colleges. The showing
made by Bates againsf them is entirely
heartening when it is realized that the
service boys made only two earned
runs, one of them coming on a fluke
PUS, and the other coming on a fluke
homer. The
others
wenmade or
started on errors.
Tin- Marines came to Bates with
mascot and all. and both teams showed
a high grade of sportsmanship on the
field, taking the tough decisions quietly.
The Marine batters hit hard when
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
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AVE ET VALE!
Ave et Vale, with the accent on the
Vale. Wo are nothing short of
befuddled as we endeavor to pen the
wor.Is which mean parting from our
.liar and gentle readers; shall we
thank you for your support or be vexed
because you've tossed scarcely a
bouquet in the genera] direction of the
Towert
Tin' dreaded final "inquisitions"
arc nearly upon us. As dogged as
Thompson's Hound, they have been
lying in wait for us like so many participants in
guerilla
warfare. We
appreciate this fact, and we are therefore doing our best to fling to our l>
ami G B'a a few words of farewell,with
tin- addendum, Auf weidersehen. We
have enjoyed our year as pseudoeolumnist of the meanest magnitude,
and we trust that ;it leas! B few of
you have seen tit to refrain from, as
Robert Benehley says, "putting your
toni.Mii' between your lips ami blowing
hard." We trust that wo shall !»'
allowed by whatever gods there 1"' to
return in the Fall with a precious eoat
of tan. a broader sense of literary worth
when we see it, and a facile pi"", it
is our desire to make our little weekly
contribution oven better than it has
been during this eollege year. Chorus;
• ■ Impossible!"
After indulging ill an attempt to be
ironical, we wish to offer for your
approval or rejection a little plan
which we have been formulating.
Ecoute.
THIS IS THE PLAN THAT JACK
MADE
Sometime ago wo asserted that a cultural college such as ours should pub
lisli a literary medium smdi as our
Garnet quite often during the course oi
the college year. Despite the fact that
the last issue of our compiled pros,
and poesy was a long time in goin^
to press because there was a dearth
of creative writing among us. we can't
believe that there aren't a great many
students who feel tile urge to write and
who actually produce bits of creative
work. Therefore, if it is agreeable lo
all, we wish to suggest that our Office
be the recipient of prose or poet .
selections which you may from time to
time bring to fruition during the eoming
year. We should be more than pleased
to put such writings in print, thus
giving the literati an opportunity to
show their wares and to ' * sell them
selves", in the parlance of the busi
ness of salesmanship. We do not put
forward this plan *Gf ours to rob the
Garnet of its thunder, but we do feel
that our column will take on a fresh
m-ss and will become more interesting
to many of you by virtue of its containing an occasional pieee of creative
writing from the pens of our Class
mates. We consider the plan a good
one; your approval of it ean best In'
expressed by the response you make
in handing in Contributions now and
then: the oftener the better, let us
assure you. And now we have before
us a full summer to be nsed in enjoying
ourselves, in developing backs and
biceps, and, best of all, in reading ami
riting. T.et's take the proverbial door
off the hinges so that Dame Opportunity, if she attempts to knock, will
look like the highbrow Tunney shadowboxing. Then must the Dame walkright in and be welcomed with open
arms and a pen clutching fist. Here
endeth the pep talk; 'tis up to you,
to a great extent, to keep the windows
'■> Conning Tower polished like
coeds unpowdered nose. Remember.
we must have clean easements if we
are to look out and about us with acute
powers of observation and an abilitv
to pass along clear impressions of what
■e BI e. Don't spare the lion Ami!
With such hashed metaphors we
deliver our parting sully. We'll be
seein' yuh.

DEDICATION
Having sprinkled this particular number of the Student with a
christening liquid of green, the dedication of it as the Ivy Day
number now requires but the formality of an appropriate word or
two.
There are two words that appear to be inseparably associated
with Ivy Day, namely—tradition and sentiment. The two generally go hand in hand, and are full of meaning when not abused in
"wishy-washy" prose.
Although it is said that traditions present an irritating impediment to progress, it must be acknowledged that without some of
them, we would find life a little more barren than now. Through
the misuse of this almost sacred term, it has come to apply to any
belief or mode of action that anyone may have entertained no
matter how many years past. In opposition to this tendency, we
cling with intuitive passion to the idea that some traditions are
worth perpetuating. Of these we feel sure that Ivy Day is one.
Xo records are available as to the origin of the Ivy Day custom
in college life, but a delving into a musty pile of old Students soon
brought to light the following account of the first Ivy Day exercises ever held at Bates.
"Wednesday, June 12, the class of 79 inaugurated the timehonored custom of celebrating Ivy Day. A shield-shaped tablet,
with the figures 79 and an ivy leaf carved upon it, was placed on
the southeast corner of Hathorn Hall, and the vine was planted
just beneath." The story goes on to describe the line of march
which "extended from College Street to Main and back to the
Chapel by Main and Frye Streets". In the speeches, several pertinent sentiments were expressed such as the wish that "the
exercises mijjht prove a strong bond of friendship to the class, and
that the ivy just planted might be in reality an emblem of trust";
and the idea of "how much more pleasant the memory of student
life is rendered by these'eeremonies". Incidently the article's concluding sentence remarked that "the unreasonable conservatism of
the faculty compelled them to conduct the exercises without even
a half-holiday, but it is hoped that this year's success will remove
for succeeding classes all discouraging obstacles".
Thus we see that the spirit of Ivy Day seems to have been
caught at its very first inauguration at Rates. It i< the cheerfully
accepted duty of every class in its turn to keep this spark alive.
It creates a unifying sentiment that becomes sorely needed by the
time the junior year is reached.
WE INTERVIEW
With increasing faith in the symbolism of the ivy, do the
THE COMMONS
juniors look forward to their first and Bates' fifty-first Ivy Day.

BEST OF LUCK
Without repeating the time-worn analogy of college graduates
setting sail on the sea of life, allow us this opportunity to wish
you, the class of '29, a warm and sincere "bon voyage". Our
respective brief periods of association with you have left an indelible impression of " 'some class' ". We've had our rivalries—an
inevitable part of life—which have made friendships all the sweeter,
and we may well look forward to the times when we will shake
hands, wag our heads and make reminiscences to the general effect
that "we had a great old time to-gether".
We earnestly hope that the years will ■ not weigh too heavily
or too quickly on your shoulders. The exuberance of youth, symbolized by this very green—the color of youth and hope—is still
your trump card. But whatever you are distined to accomplish
further, you may surely pride yourselves in the realization, to
which we all aspire, that Rates College is the better for your having
been here.
To the rest—a good summer, and—see you in the fall.

Intercollegiate
JVeWs

Rates has two track athletes who
are capable of stepping along in
national competition. Fortunately both
are Sophomores who will have their
two best years ahead of them. Both
Chapman and Viles deserve commendaThe honor system at the University tion for their performances at Philaof Texas has been abolished definitely delphia.
by ,-i vote of nine to two in the student
The concensus of opinion among
assembly called for that purpose. The
system has been ill use since 1883 but those who actually watched and timed
Chapman gives him credit for running
is considered ineffective.
faster than 1.55. The half is run a
At a recent exhibition of wild little differently down there than it
flowers at the University of Texas two usually is in New Kngland. The first
hundred and fifty different flowers were quarter is always faster. The men run
displayed, all of which were grown in all the way from the sound of the gun.
"Ossie" has never been pulled out
the state.
fast on the initial lap and consequently
A Princeton University Senior has is not used to running his race that
just completed a thesis of 100,000 way. K\ en so. he ran a faster first
quarter than usual and had enongn
words.
stuff to leave the rest of the field on
the last stretch.
The College of Liberal Arts of the
University of Southern California has
Tom
Mei'abe, a
Boston
sports
introduced a new course, "Photoplay
writer and authority on runners said
Appreciation".
that Chapman should develop into a
(hie out of every three graduates of national ehampion under proper conPrinceton in recent years has worked ditions.
his way through the University.
"Wally" Viles. to place sixth among
It i- reported that the students of a batch of star milers. had to better
I'.rvn Mawr has abandoned eigarottes 1.24. "Wally" ran his fastest mile.
There was less than three seconds
.•■ml are smoking pipes.
between the tirst six men so it can be
students at St. Olaf's College offered seen that Viles is within a jump of the
It would not be a rash prediction
to take no Easter vacation so the top.
say that Viles will be placing in the
president of the institution might keep to
Nationals when he develops a little
an appointment in Europe.
more powerful kick.
The Emory Wheel, student weekly
publication "of Emory University,
blames its beautiful coeds for the fact
Hint one eighth of its entire student
body is on probation.

Lchigh University is contemplating
The Quantico Marines made quite a
improvements for its library to the
extent of including a club room with hit with their tlashy uniforms and
sweet \isaged maseot. The service
easy chairs, Boor lamps, and ash trays. men showed the headiest baseball s. I n
Here the l>est of modern and elasse
Garcelon field this year. It is not
literature will be placed, and small
hard to see how they have compiled
cubicles will be placed near windows
to allow opportunity for complete their enviable record on the diamond
and have beaten some of the strongest
isolation.
teams in the Fast. They played a
A revival of "cut day" at Lake smart game and did not seem to exert
I'onst College when all students cut themselves too much to get results.
class did not meet with the approval
"Jerry" Giroux pitched a fine gam.
of the faculty which' expelled the student Buspected of being the chief con- against the older and more experienced
spirator and fired the bell-ringer. Marines. They were given credit for
They also forbade any comment on the 1" hits but "Jerry" received ragged
subject to appear in the College paper. support. He managed to fan twelve of
them which is good going against such
A recent decision of the Lake a team of capable batte Carriers Association to hire no eollege
The crowds attending the ball games
students this summer has disappoii
Garcelon field this year, aside from
hundreds of mid-western eollege Stu- on
dents who were planning to work on the student body, have been very small.
Wednesday's game, although the best
the Great Lake Ore Carriers.
of the season, drew an almost insigniThe University of Pennsylvania is ficant sum at the box office. The Hates
planning to issue a quarterly magazine A. A. pays a much larger guarantee
the receipts permit and incurs
called thi' University Placement lie than
a heavy loss.
view to aid its graduates to find positions.
The bonfire and celebration on Mt.
The major of Chapel Hill. X. C, has I'avid for the State baseball champs
I a law prohibiting students of
■ fine affair and shows the appro
the University of North Carolina from ciation of the students for the work of
bumming rides while standing in the Coach Wiggin and the players.
street. Hereafter they will have to
stand on the eurb while bumming.
Such demonstrations as that of
Thursday night are line things for the
Unknown to themselves. HO sue
ful cheaters at Colgate I'liiversity have college. Unfortunately we have had
been used this past year as laboratory few chances to stage such affairs during
specimens showing the mental and the past two years. The last one
emotional trails of eollege nun who OCeurred after the two mile relay team
••heat in exams and get away with it. won thi' National championship a year
ago. More spirit is brought out
this means than is evident from a
Teas in gallon eans,
240 gal. 288 gal. general campus survey and the collegi
■ chance to prove that it is
Asparagus in gallon eans,
a
111 gal. ISO gal. athletically awake.
Tomatoes in gallon cans.
A review of the past year's athletic
11'" gal. 1 II gal.
accomplishments fails to show anything
Beets in gallon eans.
204 L'.-II. 72 gal. ol" a startling nature although the
season was given a proper windnp.
Corn in gallon cans.
138 gal. 132 gal The Garnet copped a single s
baseball, while Bowdoin won the hockey
Spinach in gallon cans.
600 gal. 000 gal. Championship, and Maine the remain
ing three, football, cross-country ami
Peaches in gallon eans.
336 gal. :112 gal. track.
Pears in gallon eans,
It would take considerable of a seer
i gal. 216 gal.
to state accurately just what the future
Pineapple in gallon cans.
217 gal. 168 gal. holds for Bates in athletics. Our guess
is that better times are coming not
AND RAND HALL
Conclusions
It can readily be seen that the men only because, as it has been said.
lean hard on protein and starchy foods; "times couldn't be any worse", but
"THE STUDENT'' OBTAINS
whereat the women choose vitamins. because the administration realizes the
THIS INSIDE STORY
at state of affairs and seems to
OF WHAT WE EAT Tn the item of butter alone it ean
l
seen that the men consume nearly be a bit more willing to broaden out
In the i 'omnions the pas; year, 105 to 400 pounds more butter annually than with regard to policy and increase the
u'L'." men have been weekly fod. At the the women. The difference per capita budget to a more reasonable figure.
Rand Dining Room 816 women. The ill dollars and cents corresponds to the Then there is a fair amount of material
in eollege and more coming. The situafollowing figures lave recently been difference weekly between a pork and
ak dinner! This means that while tion seems to have a definite aim to
-> d to the Student by Miss Roberts,
Hileetor of Rand Hall and Commons the men g"rge on butter and pork; the lift the Garnet into greater athletic
dining hall. These figures are close women prefer to forego the overuse prominence.
approximates of the actual. They of butter each week in order to enjoy
are found in the City of lewiston. If
.1 savory dinner of steak.
represent this year's consumption.
Statistics
From the consummate number of the pound bricks of butter used in
eggs used at both halls one can imagine the Commons alone were assembled for
Commons Rand
how well such a supply on "Poster building purposes, the whole front of
Flour in 9* pound sacks.
62 sacks 47 sacks Night" might intimidate and jaundice Rand Hall could be reconstructed. As
the class of 19a.:! Who would guess for bread (see Mathew 14-19:82) with
Potatoes in 50 pound bushel bags,
-17 bus. -1-7 I.us. that the total number of bags of pota- the number of loaves annually nsed
Riee,
0
0
toes used in both dining halls, if laid at Hates College, Christ could have fed
on their side head to tail, would form Hi million 380 thousand souls, "beside
Sugar in 200 pound barrels,
14,820 lbs. 27.980 lbs. B wall six feet high on the Campus women and children"! What is more,
Avenue sidewalk all the way from the aggregate Bum of gallon cans conMilk in 8 quart ean-.
45,100 qt. 18.7^1 qt. College to Rardwell Street? Do you taining vegetables and fruits, if stood
realize that if all the sugar used at side by Bide and end on end, would
Butter in pound bricks,
10,483 lbs. 6,989 lbs. Rand and the Commons were exchanged form a wall from one end of the athletic
in equal weight for horse flesh we plant to the other, six inches deep and
in dozen cartons,
89,460 doz. 3,27i! don. should have 21 teams of strapping more than half as high as the indoor
Percheronsl Moreover, if the total field. Finally, if contents of these
Rread in 1 pound l-ounce loaves,
10,530 loai es 5,850 loaves number of gallons of milk were poured gallon cans were gasoline they would
at onro |ntO water wagons it would fill run Karl Woodcock's Ford all the way
in gallon cans.
240 gal. L'lP gal. li"I to over Bowing, or 1011 more than to Chicago!
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CHAPMAN SHINES TO TAKE
SECOND IN IC4A HALF-MILE
Viles Runs Fine Race to Place Sixth in Closely Bunched
Mile. Great future Promise shown by these Sophomores
Only because- he had the speed and
stamina to burn down the 880 yard
straightaway in record-breaking time
was the ebony-skinned Phil Edwards
of Now York University able to establish himself as the best half-miler in
the college circles of this country
today at the National track and field
games held at Philadelphia last Friday
and
Saturday. ''Ossio"
Chapman,
running the best judged race of his
arocr. brought himself and Rates into
prominence by thundering across the
line only about 18 yards behind the
dusky Olympic ace. gaining ground on
him at every step (luring the last three
hundred yards.
The Garnet demon, the only man of
the whole pack who could give Edwards
any competition, was officially clocked
in slightly over 1.55, but somo of the
best newspaper men in the country
have Computed his time as much faster
because of the faet that he was only
about 18 yards behind his opponent who,
hy breasting the tape in 1 .."L' 'J 10 broke
Ted Meredith's old mark which was
established in 1915.
Edwards, the favorite, took the lead
trom the start. The rest of the Held
-tuck together for the tirst quarter,
while his long, smooth stride widened
the
gap
between
them. Suddenly
Chapman, running his typical race, shot
out from the pack, and speeding along
like a dashman. gained yard after yard.
granting the rest of the men. Coach
Thompson predicts that lie will soon
1M- the National champ, after some
intensive work at the sprints to quicken
his getaway.
Wally Viles pulled a distinct surprise to finish sixth in the mile romp.
The Madison youth was clocked ii
than (.24, which is an indication that
he is to be considered seriously with
another year's experience,
Wally
improves his time during every race.
• year was practically the first time
he had ever donned the spikes, and the
fact that he is showing the results of
faithful training every day is an indication that he is due to make trouble
lor the best before he graduates. Another season of gross eountry, and halfmile work with the relay team during
the winter, should bring him to the
fore as a certain place winner next
year.
These two boys have won mattv
valuable points for the Garnet during
theti two years in college, and have
given their coach many opportunities
to set back comfortably and smile at
the opposition. They thoroughly
' ve the chance they received of
competing with the beat of the nation.
Rip Rlack. who won the hammer
throw, and McN'aughton. who finished
fifth in the mile, both of whom hail
from the University of Maine, were
nly Pine Tree entries outside of
Chapman to place at the games.

••OSSIE"
• • The gathering was on its feet, for
it sensed a great effort, and was cheering for all it was worth. It urged the
boy on. Edwards gave everything he
had. but the pace all alone out there
in front was telling and then from ths
pack came a sandy-haired lad. with
plenty of power, in full chase of the
leader.
We recognized little Russell Chapman
of Quincy. who had courage enough to
defy the fates and. wonder of wonders,
instead of losing ground, he began to
pick up on Edwards. From 50 yards, he
had cut the leader's advantage to 30,
as the home stretch was reached and
was fighting well enough to cut it down
to 15' 2 paces at the worsted. Unofficially, Russell was clocked for his half
in 1.55 15.
That's running and we don't think
he got the best of it from the fellow
who gave us that figure. It looked
more like 1.54 in the distance he was
back of Edwards."
Boston Herald.

M.C.I. Grabs Title at TRUE STORY OF
MOOSEHEAD TRIP
State Prep Games
(Continued from Page 1)

Repeats Orono Win Over
Hebron and Coburn
Due to its sweeping victory in the
State Prep. School Meet on Garcelon
Field last Saturday, Maine Central
Institute of Pittsfield is the undisputed
track and field champion of the Big
Six Prep. School Conference. Repeating their brilliant victory at Orono the
M. C. I. track machine again hit on all
cylinders and with a clean sweep in
Ho pole vault and eight points in the
javelin and the half-mile the up-stale
athletes gained a lead which carried
them to victory with a total of ."»!
points.
The games this year were arranged
on a few wicks notice and I'.. M. C. s..
Bridgton, and Kent's Hill were unable
to compete. There was, however, no
lack of competition for Coburn Classical and the big green learn from Hebron
worked their hardest to upset the up
state preppers.
Many of the events were hotly contested and in spite of the heavy wind
which made fast times impossible the
track fans were treated with some very
exciting finishes. In the mile run
Ha ideas! le of M. C. I. ran a fine up
hill race and just nosed out Booth o'
Hebron at the tape. Again in the half.
Hardcastle came from behind to snatch
second away from another Hebron
runner.
Coburn's share of 25 points was
chiefly due to the great performance
of Joyce. This Coburn athlete had
three firsts and a second place to show
for his day's work. Chapman was the
outstanding
Hebron
performer. His
"in in the 120 high hurdles and in
the discus throw plus 6 points won in
the L'L''I lows and high jump contributed
in of Hebron's -II points. Although
the Biy Green scored in every event
but the pole vault the Instil ulers
showed their superiority bv copping
seven first places
Saturday was the first time that tl i
"Preppers" had a Hack
et all their
own. in coming years every member
of the "Big Six" will lie represented
and the meet will become one of Go
big events of the spring sport calendar.
THE SIMMAKV
100-yard
dash: Won
by
Joyce,
Coburn;
second.
Nichols,
Hebron;
third. Fletcher. Coburn. Time, 10 4-5.
Mile run:
Won by llardiasl le, M. ' .
I.: second, Booth, Hebron; third. Olm,
Hebron. Time. 4.4s 2-5.
440-yard dash:
Won by Hayes, M
C. I.: second, Richards, Hebron; third,
Benwick, Hebron,
rime, 52 4-5.
120 high hurdles: Won by Chap
man. Hebron; second, McLaughlin, M.
''• !•: third, Haves, M. c. I. Time,
16 1-5.
220-yard dash: Won by Nichols.
Hebron; second. Hill, Hebron; third.
Fletcher, Coburn. Time, 24 seconds.
Half-mile:
Won by Barber, M. C. I.:
second. Hardcastle, M. C. I.; third.
Bates, Hebron. Time. 2.10.
220 low hurdles: Won by McLaughlin, M. C. I.: second. Chapman. Hebron:
third, McCarthy, M. ('. I.
Broad jump:
Won by Joyce, Coburn ;
second, Fletcher, Coburn; third, Briggs,
Hebron. Distance, 2" feet 2 1-2 inchDiscus:
Won by Chapman. Hebron:
second, Joyce. Coburn; third. Lutrell,
M. C. I. Winning distance. 105 2-10

Messrs. Fuller, ScofieH and Hanscom
embarked in the smaller of the boats,
the Dunjudgeon. It was across this
stretch that Scoficld won the Moosehead Lake sailing contest, free style.
At one time Hanscom decided to get
out and walk, but changed his mind.
Otherwise the trip was uneventful.
Arrived at Kineo it was decided to
split as the return in two boats would
be difficult and dangerous. Half as
conded the mountain and half crossed
the lake again to take the steamer
back. Those w'ho climbed report a
wonderful view and some interesting
stories from the guide. Those who
took the steamer assert that roughing
it isn't so bad in the story books and
magazines.
AND BACK AGAIN
The next morning everyone arose as
soon as they were dragged out and
prepared for the return. Fuller pre
pared pancakes the like of which were
never seen before. It is expected they
will
be placed
on exhibit
at
the
Seboi
d< Mm icipal Museum. The
party recovered quickly from the effect
of the cakes, however, and prepared
lo leave. An unl'orsecn difficulty arose.
Carl Whi trier's Chevrolet lacked its
usual pep and snap. In fact it refused
to function at all. Then- is no garage
in Sel
nook so ii was decided to lew
•the erring Chevy to St. Zachary. oniy
twenty-live miles away. There one
could telephone and get a garageman
from
thirty
miles
away.
Luckily,
however, two carloads of garagemen
were encountered who worked on the
car while bystanders engaged in a
penny pitching contest. Herman Sabl
proved his ability in a closelv contested battle.
Speeding onward, the Outing Club
members had their own chance to
become good Samaritans. Seven husky
youths aided in pulling an overturned
Buick
onto
the
road. Seboomook
road is a busy place at times. The
remainder of the trip was not partieu
larly eventful. After pricing 8
the boys decided that Canada ^
all intends and purposes arid, and
decided
to
have
sasparilla.
Wi it
Parker was sighted between eleven
and twelve Saturday night and another
enjoyable trip was over.

Curriculum Com.
Submits Report
Shortly before the Christmas rei—
President Gray appointed a Curriculum
Committee, composed oi ten i ■
tive students, to sound student opinion
and formulate its reactions; primarily
to the curriculum and. secondarily ti.
POINT
i'"' yard dash
220-yard dash
i:J" high hurdles
L'L'II low hurdles
ard dash
Half mile
Mile
Shot put

SFMMAKV
Hebron M.c.T. Coburn
3
0
6
8
0
1
5
4
0
3
<<
0
4
r,
o
1
8
0
4
5
0
3
5
1
'<
1
3
0
9
0
10
8
18
0
10
6

W. A. A. WHISPERS
SOCCEE
The last two soccer games, the one
between the Seniors and Juniors and
that between the Sophomores and the
Freshmen which were postponed on
account of hot weather were played
Friday
evening. Moth
games were
rather upsetting. The Seniors beat the
Juniors 3-1. and the Freshmen beat
the Sophomores by the same . score.
The Juniors are the soccer champs for
the year with a record of two. games
won and one lost.
TENNIS
The tennis tournament was played
off the last of last week and the first
of this week. The singles were won
for the Juniors by the brilliant playing
of Jeanette Cutts. In the singles semifinals,
Priscilla
I.undorviHe,
'2:1.
defeated Harriet Manser, '31, 0 2, 6-4,
and Jeanette Cutts, '30, defeated
"Kosie" Lambertson,
'32, ti 3, 6-3.
In the finals. .1. Cutts beat P. I.underville 6-2, 6 3. In the s. mi finals of the
doubles, P. Lunderville and F. Maguire,
'29, heat Harriet Manser anil L. Dav,
'31, 6-3. 62; .1. Cutts and F. Johnson.
'in. defeated B. Lambertson and R.
Nichols, "32, 6-2, 6-1. The finals in the
doubles were won by .1. Cutts and I'.
Johnson, '30, 9-7. 6-3.
AWARDS
The following awards were presented
at the Greek Games by W. A. A.
Permission to wear the Garnet and
black sweater was given to 18 in the
class of '31 and to 31 in the class of
'32. Numerals were presented, in the
class of '30. A. Halch. G. Hatch, I..
Hill. N. Hutching, K. Meservey, (i.
McKusick, IJ. ROSS: in the class of '31.
O. Elliot. H. Green. K. I.enfest, II.
Manser, I,. McKennev. I. Nutter, H.
Fratt, C. Royden, J. Stahl, II. Wilson,
F. York; in the class of '32, G. Diggery,
E. Finn, J. Finn, R. Lambertson, i.\
Nichols, 1).
Header,
C
Woodman.
Sweaters were awarded, in the class
of '29, S. Albee. R. Daniels; In tinclass of '3(1. R. Kllis. II. McC.iughev.
C. Nichols. B. Page. I.. Pratt, C. Will:
ington.
Medals wen- given, class of
'29, c. Cook. If. Skelton; dass „r \:u,
J. Cutts. II. Hanscom, II. McCaughey.
C. Nichols, P. Parsons. The highest
awards, silver loving cups were presented, in the class of '-■». V. (iibbs,
P. Lunderville. I". Maguire, K. IfeCuC,
T). Nutter.
the social life and administration of the
College. This
committee
has
met
weekly, discussing such matters in full,
and. with actual student opinion .-.basis, has drawn up a report, concerning the curricula, and discussed it at
length with I resident Gray,
It is hoped that some ad ion will l»
taken on this report in tin- near future.
as the sincere and earnest work of this
student
committee
amply
warrants
more than passing consideration.

DISTINCTIVE

,

stretch it. Oilman made two hard
PHOTOGRAPHY
catches
in leftfield. Giroux fanned
Freeman, cleanup batter, three times,
and also did the same to O'Neil. II,
Coilcye Students
pitched a great game, and deserved to
win.
Marines.
0 1112 0 0 0 1 —(>
Pole vault
Bates,
00200000 1—3
Broad jump
(Continued from Page 1)
Earned runs. Marines 2, BaleJavelin
Two base hits. Levey, Freeman. IonPAofo a»</*/7rt Studio
High jump
they connected with Jerry's hooks. Inn man. O'Neil. Throe base hits. Cas
feet.
it many back to the bench via cadden. Turior. Cole, Pooler. Horn,Total
41
51
Javelin:
Won by Fowler. M. C. I.;
trike out route. The infield work run. Freeman. Stolen bases, Gorman
second,
Peabody,
M.
C.
I.:
third.
Wardof the Rulldogs was strong.
2,
(i'Neil. Sacrifice
flies.
:..
The visiting team made the first run. Almand. Base on balls, off Giroux ':;. well, Hebron. Winning distance, 1 I'1
STUDENTS SUITS and OVERCOATS
"ii an error, a stolen base, an infield Struck out. by Smith 7. by Giroux I.'. 1-3 feet.
High jump:
Won by Joyce. Coburn;
All the New Styles
$25.00 and $50.00
' nt. and a long sacrifice by Alinand to Left on bases, Marines 10, Gales 7.
Chapman.
Hebron:
third.
■ -rty. This
was
in the second Hits, off Smith 11 in 0 innings, off Second,
Xew Sweaters, S]>ort Coats, etc.
Fleteher,
Coburn. Winning
height,
nning, after Giroux had retired the King none in none. Hit |,v pi
Mmand). time. 2.05. 5 ft. ii 1 2 inches.
in the first frame with Howell ball, by Giroux
Pole vault: Won by
Albert
Ig on third for his teammates to Umpires, Gibson and Conway.
62 Court Street
ATJBUBN
McMichael; second, Alfred M.-Michael;
drive him in. They made another run
batted for Giroux in ninth.
third, Hav.-s. nil of M. c. I. Winning
in the same way in the third.
vault, ten ft. 2 inches.
tea tied the score in their half of
Gilbert K. Adams. ex-'28, is with the
Shot put:
Won by l.utterell. M. C.
the third in an inning of heavy hi:
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Co.
in I.: second.
Durgin,
Hebron: third.
Turner knocked out a long triple to Detroit
Joyce,
Coburn.
Distance, 44.7 feet.
left field that might have rolled for
a homer had not the batting-cage
stopped if. ('apt. Cole then stepped
DIAMONDS
T^ATOHBB
•'
'>"' plate and hit the first ball
80 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE
pitched for another triple to center
• Id, with both leftfielder and centerr chasing the ball. It rolled under
he fence, but the men were able
i reach it and relay it in time to hold
Hates 1904
ELM
STREET
inimy at third. Plager then brought
ale home from third with a sharp
- agio into leftfield.
The Marines got their third run in
fourth inning, and their fourth and
jfth in the fifth when Giroux passed
'Orman and Freeman, Marine i-i^),i
;-Mer hit a honor to centerfield That
laherty tried hard to Ket. and would
AUBURN
had not the rough ground sud|enly changed the course of the hall. ••
BOt a clean homer. The last
run for the Bulldogs came in the last
For GOOD CLOTHES and
Two Best Places To Eat—at
Bning on a double be Fireman an,] an
Blank
Loose
FURNISHINGS
'ror in the outfield.

BATES LOSES TO
STRONG QUANTICOS

HARRY L PLUMMER.

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.

GEO. V. TURGEON
| JEWELERS"|

& CO.

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

errill & Webber Co.

LOTUS SHOES
$12. and $15. the pair
COBB-MORRIS CO.

Bates started a rally in the ninth.
"och Pooler starting it off with i
fiple to leftfield. He scored when
•nee hit to the pitcher, and Smith
OHed Ins first baseman off the bag.
ascadden made his third hit of tieame. But the inning ended when the
£beats wen- retired trying to steal.
lie outfield on both sid,-s were given
t'enty of work to do, Flahertv getting
'* patents HI his part of the pasture,
ree of these on the same man.
arner.
Cascadden just missed a homer in the
"enth inning with a long drive to
nterfield. He went out trying to

WHEELER CLOTHING GO.

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

BILL WHITE'S
and Home

Steaks, Chops and Home Made Pies
All Sport News by Radio While You Eat
Special discount given to college students
Bates Street
Lewiston, Maine
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.

—

.1

—

i—

—

—

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Leaf
Work
to order

■

CRONIN C& ROOT

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

SELL

GOOD CLOTHES
140 LISBON STREET

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
LEWISTON

3fc
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Lewis L. Gray
Writing Book
Develops Original Idea
in Biblical Field

Just another good tiling

A striking example of tin1 real value
of a college course is the accomplishmint of Lewis I., (iray, '2!'. of Seal
Cove, Maine. Under the guidance anil
encouragement of Professor Herbert R.
l'urint.on, Mr. Gray has developed a
Biblical Literature thesis written two
vears ago into the nucleus of an interesting and original book. Although
as yet unfinished, the manuscript has
shown such promise that Prof. Puriiitnii
has agreed to preface the volume when
published and to use it in his eonrse
of study.
Subject Matter Original
The subjeet matter of Mr. Gray's
book is Ji comparison of the fiermon on
the Mount with the Parables of Christ.
In gathering material the exact number
of the parables had to be ascertained,
and the possible differences and likenesses between the two sets of utterances hall to be determined.
Mr. Gray has spent aver three years
in preparation. During his Sophomore
year he conceived the idea and was
advised by Professor Purinton to pursue further this hitherto undeveloped
line of research. A thesis of some 50
typed pages was the result of his tirst
investigations. This proved so promising because of its originality and
thought that he was advised to develop
the theme into a book.
Received "Cum Laude"
l)uring the past year Mr. Cray ot
•'Louie'' as he is more familiarly
known, has been doing honor work in

Philosophy

ami

recently

added to the other good
things of life

CAMEL
CIGARETTES

reeeived

"cum laude" award for his work.
This has prevented him from devoting
a itreal deal of his time to his book.
He intends to teach next year and
develop his thesis ill his spare moment-.

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

WOMEN'S POLITICS CLUB
AI n nceiit meeting of the Polities
dull, the officers for the ensuing year
were
elected. These
were.
Emma
Meseivcy, president: Muriel lleektnaii.
vice-president; Stella Sehurman,
retarv rind treasurer. Light refreshments «rc re lerved ami a few g
were en jiiv I.

Camels contain such tobaccos ana such blending as
have never been offered in any ofber cigarette.
They are made of the choicest Turkish and American
tobaccos grown.

VARSITY CLUB
At a meeting held last Tuesday nigh!
plans were discussed relative i
-M
year's arrangements for "Back-to
Bates-Night" and for "Sab Fresh
man" Week. Russell ('hai IIKIti w.:elected chairman of the committee in
charge of the former. Indications
point lo tin elaborate program tor
Hack to Pates nighl next year.
Officers for the ensuing year have

Camels are always smooth and mild.
Camel quality is jealously maintained . . . by the
world's largest organization of expert tobacco men
. . . it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose . . . they

been elected and include the follOV

will never tire your taste.

President
Carnie; v-iee presi
dent, Beid Apple by; Beeretary, David
Spofford; treasurer. Alvord Stearns.
4A PLAYERS
IA Club held a meeting Mond.iy
night. Tiie new members were initiated
Thej art as follows:
Frederic Seeton, Huth Brown, Qladys
Underwood, Dorothy Burden. Dorothy
Morse Byl is Nute.
James Solomon opened the meeting,
and Edwin Milk had charge of the
initiation, First a Bai nyard Scandal
riven by il
« members. Then
individual performances were given.
such as a speech or a dance. An
original three-act play was presented
by the new members.
The new officers were elected:
President,
Samuel Gould
v ii e President,
Dorothy Burdetl
Becretarj .
pthy Morse
j ('raft Man.
Frederic Seeton
< 'hail man of Bxecul ive Com..
Bangnar Lind
Cost nine liistress,
Sylvia Xute

.

(3 1929. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company. ^.'in*ton-Sa!em, N. C.
COSMOS CLUB
Friday evening, June '. will mark
the installation of officers for the
Cosmos ''lull, and the initiation of new
members. This outing will be he:
Thorncrag and :i supper served thei .

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 SABATTUS ST.
Caters to Bates Students

Arthur * * Gilli *' Duma is

Israel Winner

Insured Cabs
Call 4040

TAXI

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON. MAINE

TAXI

Union Square Taxi Co.

BILL, the Barber
Shingling and Bobbing
a Specialty
CHASE HALL
OPTOMETRY

TUFTS BROTHERS
Printers
Rubber

Stamp Manufacturers

193 Middle St.

Lewiston. Maine

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 118

"A Complete Banking Service"

For Real Courteous Service
171 Main Street,
24 Hour Service

Nor do they ever leave an unpleasant after-taste.

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Lewiston, Maine
25 cents Local Rate

The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort

D. E. PLAISTED
OPTOMETRIST
lournal Huilding
l'hone 1187
NOW IS THE TIME
Place Orders for Graduation and
Personal Jewelry
Choice Maine Gems

with
MAINE MINERAL

STORE

STANLEY I. PERHAM
\\ .'st Paris, Maine
A call to 3099 brings a display to your
house at your convenience.

College Representative
Stanley I. Perliam, '31
W.' Parker Hall

Compliments ot
of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

LEWISTON

The College Store

Main Street

THE
<P XJ A. I_. I T TT

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

SHO

143 College Street

J. W. White Co

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes
Shoes Repaired to Look Like New

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
33 Sabattus Street

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 26.1S-R
Tel. 29-W

Judkins Laundry, Inc.
George W. Tufts. Manager
RICHARDSON & LOMAS, Agents
4 West Parker Hall

Fountain Pens
Stationery
Jewelry
Felt Goods
Laundry Cases
Telephone 2:;2«i-W

Everything
for
Bates
Student
Needs
Reasonable Rate*

Dr. W. J. Carter
DENTIST
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
All Work Guaranteed
25 Lisbon St.
Lewiston, Maine

